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WE MAKE A...... Tl N 
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PIPE ONPG 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making secions. 
SOPPE OMI 

A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES. 
In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and 

z prices, Free. 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CO., 
MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN. 

should all subscribe to tive Numbers- Aluminum 
Latest out ard same Ba we uso in our apiary 

The AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER| SAMPLES Fee 
GEO. W. BERCAW, Eltoro, Califernia. 

(Established 14 years. 50c per year.) 

The best magazine for beginners. 

We will send it Six Months on Trial Grscecccceesscceccscesem, 

for 20 Cents. Sample copy free. $ Money in Poultry. $ 
ee 

Address, THE AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, S  impriperipaceendod' athens tse properly attended to, there i muck s 
Falconer, N.Y @ money in raising Poultry. Learn how @ 

Tee published by | ° dlasaccosstui recders, and finda ture © 
@ way ecome independent. by sub- @ 

THE W. T. FALCONER MFG. C0.,/8 sbuarieniocuny Cilicia § 
one of the oldest and largest makers ot | SHCEATTy or ee baa eon : 

. POULTRY CULTURE CO., 3 
Bee-Keepers’ Supplies. 3 Kausas City. Missouri. © 

CATALOGUE FREE. Bececceeccoceccececcoee® 

J. W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Mo. 

Apiarian Supplies, Bees and Queens. 

: Latest Improved Hives, Sections, Comb Foundation, Smokers, Bee 
Veils, all kind of supplies, at low prices. 

A BEAUTIFUL 28 PAGE CATALOGUE FREE. 

THE “AMATEUR BEE-KEEPER,’ 
An 80-page book for beginners; fully illustrated. By mail 25 cents. 

J. WW. ROUSE c& CO.
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i a Few Stands of 

| Bees. 
2 . They work for nothing and board them- : 
z selves, and require but little time to 

handle. We have just received a car- 
load of the famous ‘Higginsville” 
Supplies, consisting of dovetailed hives 
(like cut), sections, foundation, extrac- . 
tors, shipping cases, smokers, bee 
veils, swarm catchers, ete........... 
Write for new 1904 catalog, just out. 

ew _Coveka Bee 
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DP Copeka, Kas, | 
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MANY IMPROVEMENTS THIS YEAR. ve ° 
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We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies 

The following are some Of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 

heretofore, und all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators 

and nails. The Telescope hive has a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. 

Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly pc lished sections are superb in- 

deed. Send 5c for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. The Daisy F ounda- 

tion Fastener—well, it isa da/sy now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the dripping wax 

and a treadle soit can be worked bY, the foot. Prices as low as conservative, considering 
the big advance in raw material. lf you have not received our new catalogue, send for it 

at once. Sample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER free. Address, 
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LEAHY T1FG. CO., East St. Louis, Ills. 
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Sau owe \\ “ete 7 hoe” \ Gre From the Star Apiary 
WAY af Wee ie ies | HN 

dl /\ Sie! eee > 1 AW Not reared for yellow bands to please 
a) Sa ay &\ oy the eyes of the bee fancier, but to gather 

Ny Ss: AF nectar and lots of it for the practical 
ys — ZOE TJ ) bee-keeper. 
i SN ee Below are a few prices on Italian 

oe 1 bees and queens: Send for complete 

The Remington | is. eh ani eane 
: pril May to Oct Ty ewriter Untested Italian Queens * Bite 

ORO ices ese b eres: 3 .90 3 .60 
Tested Italian Queens 

represents the result of more study, < each eee 140 1.25. 1.00 
Extra Select Tested 

re. eer oe paver and Tee Queens, each 2 2.40 2.40 2.10 
practical experience in typewriter Three-frame Nucleus 

manufacture than all other makes with Untested Queen 2.75 2.50 
ss * " Full Colony in 10-frame 

of writing machines combined. hive with Tested Queen 7.00 6.00 500 

It ought to be the best and Remit by post office or express money 
\ IT Ist order or registered letter. Bluffton is 

\ a | u money order post office. Address 

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO. 

‘ 37 Broadway, New York. Ss. E. MI LLER, 

== Sa Bluffton, Po. 
105 West Ninth Street, Kansas City, Mo.
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P rogressive Bee-Keeper. 
A Journal Devoted to Bees, Honey, and Kindred Industries. 

==] =50 Cents per Year. 

Published Monthly by Leahy Manufacturing Company. 

Vol. XII. UIGGINSVILLE, MO., JULY, 1904. NO. 7. | 
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PECOHS OSSD 09OOOH OOOH SOSOO® = charming pastime,’ and te ls how 

some “bright young women turned bee 
3 Table of Contents. ; hunters after tireing of bird and study 
3 “ee 3 asa fad.” An exchange gives an ac- 
e i he if count of a swarm of bees alighting on 

: Ses ie ue beret av 173 @ @man as he was driving ina buggy it 

3 tnGeneral assembly... 176 J Was claimed the bees stung him so 
. ‘The Sinsine@i/Master een 178 : badly that he deserted the horse and 
© Aiiccourt State Pair cus 182 @ fled to the nearest house for help. He 
: HattOriel fee) ee BAT ee eS $ claimed he would have been stung to 

ic University of Missourt..c.tccc. con... 186 ; death had he not secured ready assis- 

@ Uncle Zack and Aunt Polly ........ 186 tance, while the horse ran, and the 
i rin lvarsityioteNrtasousi week Gate feo) slight difference beteen the glasses 
; Bee- Keepers Convention........... ... 190 ; through which these different people 

Looking past Mines Meterology...... 191 @ 8@€ bees was very much the worse for 
S cic riommaseOussanenemen te ; the. encounter. i 3 3 An engineer says, a bee flow in and 
940000 60000000000000000008 «ut of his cab window for adistance of 

half a mile, and that while the train 
e os S 5 SR est was making 65 miles an hour. 
GOOD THINGS INTHE BREWER: If a bee can travel at that rate, with 

ING PRESS. a world of bloom all around and appro- 
ares priate weather, what wonder she keeps 

SOMNAMBOLIST. us everlastingly hustling from day- 

Stenog, in Gleaning, on page 481, light to dark to supply storeage 
quotes from Prof. H. D. Gould, “bugs room? Some of the supply companies 
and bees, flies and fleag, and countless seem to have been caught napping too, 
other denizens of the insect world, con- from the length of time it takes to get 
spire to make life miserable to long an order filled. 

suffering.’ Stenog, objects to the Just say anything to them about it, _ 

“dainty bee, a model of immaculate and they will quickly turn on the bee 
neatness,”’ classed with flies asa petty keeper, insisting that he was behind 

annoyance. The May number of the in getting his order in. The truth 
housekeeper classes bee hunting as a of the matter is neither has any sur-
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plus energy and strength to put in cold introduction of the Hoffman frame a 

storage just now, would that we had step backward. He also thinks a 

areserve from which to draw. The ‘‘great many people buv articles be- 

way the different yards are calling for cause they are recommended by the 

various auxillary aids, forciblyreminds manufacturers,” and in one of Dr. 

one of how many things are required Miller's straws we find ‘fashion seems 

to run this little industry. to rule quite a bit in bee keeping as 

One starts in, with the belief that he well as in women’s shirt waists, which 

has everything that he will need for truth has more than a surface mean- 

the season, but how soon he is unde- ing. The Dr. also says, ‘‘F. N. Somer- 
ceived. ford has my hearty sympathy in his | 

However one seldom gets tired hear- condemnation of Hoffman frames. but 

. ing that more shipping cases will be not because they place too much wood | 

required, This season calls into re> betweenthe brood and the super for 

quisition all the inventive genius one comb honey, because if the sectionsare 

possesses, and some of the undeveloped too close to the brood frames it favors | 

powers are apt to assert themselves, carrying bits of black comb frem the 

before the press is over. brood combs to finish sealing the sec- 
Some there are who will be surpris- tions.’ 

ed to learn how much they were capa- Another “straw” reads: “To prev nt 

ble of, and others will be equally sur- swarming foundation is to be preferr- 

prised, to find out how little thereisin ed,” page 503. That probably means | 

them. Truly these times test men, thataswarm hived on foundation is 

On which side of the fence will we find less likely to swarm again the same | 

ourselves? year than if hived on fullcombs. Tf so | 

James Green in Review, treats of the isn't it because more rapid progress is 

Hoffman frames. The headings of this made with combsthan with foundation: 

article read so plainly as to illustrate and isn’t rapid progress the very thing 

the sum and substance of his thoughts, we want? With many there isn’t one 

here they are: ‘“'Getting out the first chance in fifty of a swarm swarming 

frame difficult and exasperating.’ again anyhow, whether hived on 

That sentence fully describes the situ- combs or foundation. 

ation. After going into detail, he He calls from American Bee Journal 

comes with, ‘What a relief it is to the following: 

come across an apiary owned by a bee- A, Latham never has a driven swarm 

keeper of the old school, with its plain abscond, and gives in American Bie 

hanging frames that have always been Journal his plan of treatment: ‘Three 

kept properly spaced! sticks about six feet long are tied to- 

Perhaps for the great majority of gether at one end, and then spread 

bee-keepers, a plain, simple, hanging apart and setupasa tripod. There is 

frame, with some plain, cheap spacing then tied to the topa branch suitable 

device that would hold the proper dis- for a swarm to cluster on. _ The colony 

tance apart until the combs were built, to be driven is set aside, und the tripod 

and then could be thrown away, would placed over the old stand. The bees 
be the best thing.” are then shaken out by the old stand, 

The next heading reads, ‘‘The Hoff- oldand young. After an hour or so 
man frame came into use because it the bees will all be clustered 1 ke a na- 
was pushed.”” The next, “the follower tural swarm npon the bianch and 
sent out with Hoffman frames are too should be left thus fur wbont a ha'ft a 
flimsy.” Editor Hutchinson thinksthe day. They may then be hived any
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where, and will stay as wellasa natur- with whom it does not agree, but most 
alswarm, and will work nearly if not people can learn to use it with benefi- 
quite as well.” [This seems like a good cial results. Children who have natur- 

idea. Mr. Latham carries out forced al appetites generally prefer it to but- 

swarming in its entirety Weshall be ter. Honey 1s a laxative and sedative, 

glad to get reports from our readers us _ and in diseases of the bladder and kid- i 

to how the plan works, and whether neys it is an excellent remedy. 

better than the ordinary forced swarms Miss Wilson in the American Bee 

by shaking or brushing the bees direct- Journal gives a recipe from the latter 

Jy into the brood nest in the first place. paper, as follows: 

—Ed.] One quart of honey, half-pound of 

Again he says artificial honey is ad- White sugar, half pound of butter, 
yertised in Germany as it is not here, juice of two lemoms, Stir this mixture 

and that even in one of the bee journ- very hard, then mix ip slowly flour to 

als. However it may be about adul- make stiff paste.—Mrs. J. V. Wood, in 
terated honey, I know that adultera- Chicago Record-Herald, 
tion of foundation is not practiced in In another number of the same pa- 

this country asin Europe. Thousands per she gives aclipping from Chicago 
of Reitsche’s foundation-presses are in Daily News: ‘Beeswax and salt rub- 
use there, and { used to wonder why bed on flat-irons will make them as 

they were socommon there and could smooth as glass. Tie a lump of wax in 
make no headway in this country. I @ bit of cloth and keep it for the pur- 

think it lies chiefly in the fact that it pose. When the irons are hot rub 
is so hard for the European bee-keeper them with the wax rag and then on 
to get pure foundation unless he makes paper well sprinkled with salt. 
it himself. One sample on their mark Hasty sums up the free hanging 
et showed 29 per cent of beeswax only, frames question in this manner: 
The American bee-keeper never gives FREE HANGING FRAMES. 

a thought to the question whether the Most of us, having given our adhe- 

foundation he buys is pure. sion to movable frames, want to ‘‘go 

Stenog, Clipsfrom a Spanish paper, the whole pig” and have them mova- 

El Agriculter, published inCuzce Peru, ble in reality. The experts stand 17 

the following advice: to 10 on the question. Most of the 

‘Children should have pure honey minority are largely influenced by the 

frequently, and in liberal quantities. fact that they want their hives easily 

Warm milk with honey and brown ready to haul by wagon. And presum- 

bread, or, better, unbolted flour, is an ably most of the majority would vote 

excellent lunch. If you wish for long on the other side if they expected to 

life, be sure that this favorite dish of haul their hives about. So practically 

the ancients honey and milk, be never the agreement all around is more com- 

wanting on your table. Thisisone of plete than usual. Page 213. 

the most healthful and nutritious In American Beekeeper, C. Theil- 

dishes. mann gives his methods for the pre- 

He also takes from the Chicago Re- vention of increase, he clips queens 

eord-Herald this clipping: Honey is andcages them and lays them before 

a valuable medicine, and has many the entrance for the swarm to return, 

uses. It is excellent in most throat and states even if four or five swarms 

and lung affections, and is often used cluster together they will separate and 

with great benefit in place of cod-liver go back to their respective hive 

oil. Occasionally there is a person ifthe queens are not with them. a
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pointer in favor of clipping. persons, all of whom are residents of 

He either kills the queen or leaves the said county, and possessor of an 

her caged at the entrance until some Apiary or place where bees are kept, 

place isfound where she may be used stating that certain Apiaries within 

advantage. Ifthe queens are good ones said county, are affected with the 

they ure sometimes left at entrance disease known as Foul Brood. or any 

two to four weeks, and then introduced disease which is injurious to bees or 

to other colonies which are headed by their Larvea; praying that an inspec- 

inferior queens. tor be appointed by said board of 

On the seventh or eighth day he County Commissioners: said Board of 

goesthrough the hive and as a rule County Commissioners, shall within 

finds one or more queens cells hatched five days, after the presentation of said 

out, then he cuts all the remaining petition, appointa person, as bee-in- 

cells out and evenifnone are hatched  spector, whoisa resident of said county 

he lays the ripest at the entrance and who shall be a skilled bee-kecper, 

the first hatched will enterest he hive baving thorough knowledge of foul 

end become the reigning queen, brood and other diseases injurious to 

Arthur C. Miller in treating of Cy- bees and theirlarvae and the treatment 
prian and other races says: of same. 

“T do not believe that any of the Section 2, The person so appointed 

races in their purity are always suited shall within five days after his appoint- 

to all persons and localities, or that ment file with the said board his writ- 
any one of them is an all-purpose bee.” ten acceptance of the office, or in de- 

A. E. Willicot favorssmali packages ault thereof, or in case of vacaney, the 

for extracted honey. With one or two board shall in the same manner make 

exceptions, I find that where people new appointments until the said office 
commence eating honey in a wholesale is filled. The inspector shall hold his 

way, they very soon tire of it and want office for two years and until his sue- 
no more, for a while at least. cessor is appointed and qualified, ex- 
Among the foreign clipping we find cept when upon petition of ten persons, 

the people of Algeria sometimes close (each of whom is a resident of said 

the usual entrance and establish one county and possessor of an Apiary.) to 

between the hive-body and super, to the board of County Commissioners of 

prevent swarming. They run for ex- said county, may remove said inspector 
tracted honey. for a cause, after a hearing of petition- 

Te eT ers. 

76TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY, Section 38. Any bee-keeper, or other 
REGULAR SESSSION. person who shall have cause to believe 

To provide for County Inspectors of that any Apiary in his county is affect- 

Apiaries and defining their duties and ed with foul brood or other disease, 
providing for their compensation, for. either in his own Apiary or elsewhere, 

the purpose of urging and avoiding foul shall make affidavit stating. that onin- 

brood or other diseases among bees formation or belief, he believes that 

: and their hives. co rtain Apiaries, describing the loca- 

Be it enacted by the Gencral Assem- tion, naming the owner or keeper, is: 

bly of the state of Ohio. affected with foul brocd or other: 
Section 1. That, whenever a peti- disease, and his ground for such be- 

tion is presented to the Board ofcounty lief. On receiving said affidavit from: 

Commissioners, of any county in the any source of the existence, in any 

State of Ohio, signed by three or more Apiary in’ his county, of the “|
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known as foul brood, or any other in- leaving the premises or proceeding to 
fectious or contagious disease of bees, any other Apiary, thoroughly disin- 
the county inspector of bees shall forth- fect his own person and clothing, and 

with inspect each cvlony of bees and shall see that any assistant or assis- 

all hives, implements and apparatus, tants with him have also thoroughly 

honey and supplies on hand or used in disinfected their clothing and person. 

connection with such Apiary, and dis- Section 6. The inspector shall have 

tinctly designate each colony or Apiary full power in his discretion to order 
which is infected, and notify theowner any owner or possessor of bees, dwell- 

or person in charge of said bees thereof, ing in box hives, in Apiaries where the 

in writing or otherwise, and theowners disease exists (being mere boxes with- 

of said bees, or the persons in charge out frames) to transfer such bees to 

thereof to practically and in good movable frame hives within a specified 
faith apply, and thereafter fully and time, and in default of such transfer, 

effectually carry out, toand upon such the same sha'l become ualawful and 

diseased colonies, such treatment as the inspector may destroy, or order for 
may have been prescribed by the said destruction of such box-hives and the 
inspector for such cases; alsothorough- bees dwelling therein, as a public nui- 
ly disinfect to the satisfaction of the sance. 

inspector, all hives, bee houses, combs Section 7. Should any owner of, or 

honey and apparatus that have been keeper of, or other person having 

used in connection with any such di- diseased bees, or their larvae, or of any 

seased colonies; or at his election, the affected hives or combs, or appliances 

said owner or person in charge of or utensils for bee-keeping, sell or bar- 
such becs may, within the same time, ter, or give away the same, or allow 

utterly and completely destroy said thesameor any part thereof to be 

bees, hives, houses, com» houses, honey moved, such person shall be guilty of a 

and apparatus, by first killing the bees misdemeanor and upon conviction, 

(by the use of sulphur fumes when the such person shall be fined not less than 

bees are in the hives for the night) by ten dollars or more than twenty five 
fire, or bury the same in the ground dollars. 

with a covering of not less than two Section 8. Should any person, whose 

feet of earth. bees have been destroyed or treated for 
- Section 4. The county inspector of foul brood. sell or offer for sale, any 

_ bees, shall have the right to enter the bees, hives or appurtenances of any 
premises of any bee-keeper, where the kind, after such destruction or treat- 

bees are kept and inspect such bees, ment, and before being authorized by 

and any person resisting or refusing to the inspector to do so, or should he ex- 

allow said inspection, by said bee in- pose in his bee yard or elsewhere, any 

spector, shall be guilty of amisdemean- infected comb honoy, or other infected 

or, and may be then and there arrest- thing, or conceal the fact that such 

ed by said bee inspector or person dep- disease exists among his bees, such 
utized by him, and brought before a person shall be guilty of a midemeanor 

Justice of Peace and upon conviction and upon conviction such person shall 

shall be fined not less than ten dollars, be fined not less than ten dollars nor A 

and not more than twenty five dollars. more than twenty-five dollars, 

Section5. Afterinspecting, working Section 9. If any owner or keeper of 

with or kandling infected hives, or fix- bees knows of, or after being notified 

tures, or handling diseased bees, the by the county bee inspector, that foul 

inspector, or otker person shall, before _ brood or other infectious or contagious
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disease existsin any of the hivesinthe the discharge of his duties under this 

Aparies owned or in charge of said act, together with his necessary and 

persons, and shall fail to comply with- actual expenses while so employed, to 

in ten days from receiving said know- be studied, allowed and paid by the 

ledge and the date of receiving instruc- county officers, 

tions from the county inspector, to cure Section 13. This act shall take effect 

or destroy the bees or hives, or their and be in foree from and after its 

appliances, such person shall be guilty passage. 

of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction ee 

thereof, such person shall be fined not THE SINGING MASTER. 

less ae oe _ nor more than I never knew why or how it came 
Se ao ae oe to be a prevailing opinion, but it 
sessor of bees, shail disobey the direc- STC and spread and followed him 

tions of said bee inspector, in curing t° the end of his days. 

or destroying any diseased bees, honey One would never suspect that he 

oo. ee shall pe he deserved it, and yet such is the foree 
awful and a pu ce nuisance, and e , “ +. ee : ee : ee ane ie eoneasatroy of public opinion w hen it drifitsin a 
piiaineeswhoueyul ce. on onpliances single channel, that it often con- 

and may deputize such additional per- demus without reasors, and show- 
sons as he may find neccessary toeffect ers its favors for a time on those 

said Seetruction: - who are the least deserving. Be 
Section 11, The county inspector this as it may, he gained the repu- 

shali make a monthly report in writing Mati f be; i: 
under oath, to the board of County [ton of being a good-for-nothing 
Commissioners, in which report he the moment he became a_ sinving 

shall state the days and number of master. 

hours in the preceeding month spent This grew out of the fact that when 

by him in the actual discharge of his our civilization was young, physical 

duties, and shallin said report state labor was regarded at the test of use- 

the name of the owner or keep r, and fulness. The Singing Master was held 

the location of the apiary upon which asa shirker of the responsibilities de- 
such time was spent in curing or de- manded by society, and he was there- 
stroying said bees, together with an fore regarded as indolent and warth- 
itemized acconnt, showing the dates less. But indolent he was not, for he 

and amounts, for what incurred, and would scour the country round for miles 

accompany said report with the afilda- to engage pupils for his opening night, 

vits given him under and in pursuance And after the school was well under 

of Section 3 of this act, and make full way he could beseen taking long walks 

and complete report of allhe did, and over the country to reach a waiting 

results of his treament of an Apiary. class in some school house or church, 

Section 12. After the county inspec- The singing school, while a sonra of 

tor of bees in any county shall make amusement to the people from its at- 

report, as provided in the preceeding tractiveness, opened up a channel of 

section, said county commissioner instruction in as beautiful an art as 

shall allow and pay to said county in- wasever cultivated among men. It 

spector of bees, two dollars for a full was the pioneer of what in later days | 

day aadone dollar for each half day, we cali the conservatory or college of. 
necessarily and actually employed in music. Its scope was limited to 7
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sure, but then the scope of any other ited to the hoe, ax or plow. Tt can be 

institution of learning was limited. readily imagined the professor of notes 

_ It was simply the morning of the day — was not resting on a bed of roses. 

we now enjoy at full noon tide. In the He was invading the domain of igno- 

| remarks that follow the writer does not rance, and laying the foundation for 

propose to cast any odium on the sing- others to build on, as time grew ripe 

ing schoolor teachers. They both be- fora more broarder and more compre- 
long to a past era and their usefulness hensive view of the requirements of a 

_is a matter of history, they had their cultivated people. The Singing mas- 

_ humerous side, and we may be pardon- ter wasan active entergetic pushing 

ed for enjoying a quiet smile at some individual and his opening night was 

of their ludicrous phases, It may be one of all others to stir up the young 

said at the out set that the singing blood of the boys and girls in the whole 

school served the double purpose of country around. From far and near 

cultivating a taste for musicand bring- they came, to bear witness to the won- 

ing the young people together. The derful achievements of the man who 

latter was a prominent incentive, to could rush over the musical scale with 

joining a “class” for then as now, the as much ease and satisfaction to him- 

young folks were prone to fall in love  self.as the smartest boy in the neigh- 

on the slightest provecation; and the borhood could bandle his decimal frac- 
singing school was the place of all tions. It was a pleasure to hear him, 

others to lay the foundation for the with self poised animation, and head 

gentle passages of love. Infact many thrown back on his shoulders run over 

matches were sealed there, and then, the notation do, ra, me, as if his tongue 

for the harmony of sweet soundsinvad- were Inbricated with the best quality 

ed the citadel of love, and lent wings of wizard oil. And equaily puzzeling 

to another wise sluggish imagination, was it to understand how he could read 

which ended in “Cupid” piercing the the dots and lines and marks on the 

heart of more than one victim. As an musical page as ifit were an open book. 

institution, the singing school became Like a strange visitation he usually 

famous from Vermont to the Kocky descended on the quiet settlement in 

Mountains, and from Canada to the mid-winter, when the snow was a foot 

Gulf of Mexico. It was the forernnner or two deep, and the clear biting frosts 

of amore perfect adjustment of scien- made the trees snap like a rifle. His 

tific thought in music. advent was often heralded from some 

Its home was in the log school house other neighborhood where he had been 

and country church. It became popu- holding forth after his own fashion, to 

lar because it furnished the means of a delighted crowd of youngsters; for be 

extending the social feelings, while at it remembered that he was a man of 

the same time it threw some light on action, and that no single district could 

the laws governing the harmony of furnish stimulants to the fermentation 

sounds. The musical direetor of mod- of his brain. He crowded everything 

ern times is the successor to the Sing- into the smallest possible compass and 

ing master of early days with the dif- although he might have half a dozen 

ference that the former occupies an ex- schools in a radius of five or ten miles 

- alted position in the community where- he visited each. one inits turn with a 

as the latter was derided, and his ‘‘do, promptness that puzzled the slow prod- 

ra, me, fa, sol,” made the butt of many ding country folk. His opening night 

unseemly jests, by country bunpkins was a free exhibition and the school 

whose capacity for knowledge was lim- _ house or church was oftened taxed to
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its utmost capacity by the numerous gentle curves of mucical sounds, its 

attendance. A hostof giggling girls wings catching the breeze of harmony 

in home spun dresses, with complex- asit were and floating off into the 

ions that would defy any attempt at realms of space. 

discription except to say that they were At first the low do, was sounded after 
heaithful, would occupy the front seat. gaining the pitch with the tuning fork. 

The boys would fileto the rear, oc- ‘The teacher dwelt with peculiar une- 

cupying benches desks and window tion on this note, rolling it out several 

sills or standing in double rows along times and parting from it with seeming 
the sides of the room, while their glan- egret, But once the spell was broken 
ces were divided between the girls in he scampered up the scale with the 

front and the hero of the evening. The greatest ayility; touching the interme- 

latter baton in hand, would oceupy the diate notes with the lightness of a feath- 
only clear space in the room, which,  ¢y, untilhe reached the upper do, where 
out of defference to his pretentious cal- pe paused for breath; then turning his 

ling was left free from the crowding yoice downward, he plunged headlong 
that was everywhere else visible. over all obstacles like the meteor rush- 

The school was called to order by a_ ing to earth, nor paused until the start- 

few well timed raps on the desk while ing point was again reached. If his 

the eyes of the teacher glanced over breath was not exausted he would roll 

the concourse of faces all alive with out the last note in fine shape, swelling 

expectancy atthe opening of the school itintoafullround tone, and parting 

Men burdened with great and pressing from it only when his lungs were fam- 

thoughts pause while facing an audi- ished for lack of air. 

ence before proceeding to deliver their It was a feat in gymnastics in musi¢ 

message. Tho Singing master not to that none but an expert could perform 

be misjudged or under estimatec by and was calculated to put a feather in 
his prospective pupils would stand mo- hiscap before the admiring crowd. 

tionless for a few seconds, with that After testing the flexibility of his voice 

pose of body and mind, which from in divers other directions he would be- 

time immorial, received the sanction gin the evenings instructions by hav- 

of the greatlights of all ages. This ing all present join in sounding the low 

pause served two purposes both of do. This brought outa volume of sound 

which are of prime importance to the that was calculated to raise the root of 

success of the enterprise. the building an inch or two and fright- 
First it duly impressed the prospec- en any vagrant animals tnat might be 

tive scholars with the importance of lurkinginthe neighborhood, The ra, 
the man, andthe value of the know- was sounded with less gusto for the 

ledge about to be diffused, and second trill on the ra was an obstacle to the 

after being impressed it would follow complete sounding of the note. But 
that the way would be paved for loos- the gaumet was gone over note by note 

ening the purse strings, and turning and each one sounded seperately until 

the tide of ducatsin the direction of the limit of the crescendo was reached 

the singing master. After the pause when the class was turned back down 

had done its work the throat wasclear-’ the scale, and the decent made by grad-_ 
ed preparatory to following up the ad- ual and easy stages. The diversity of 

vantage with e short talk on the sub-_ voices was a perplexing subject to be 

ject of music. Thisover, a dash was dealt with andthe good man was of-_ 

made at the musical scale, where the ten driven tohis wits end to classify 
voice was made to soar up and downin them. 1
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The vocal. cords in each throat were young people were compelled to make 
constructed after their own plan and commonecause in their efforts to sus- 
fashion, and the sounds they emitted tain the school. 

were accordingly diversified. There But at last after months of training 
was the fog horn voice that filled every — the school was closed with a flourish of 
nook ank crevice of the building, float- trumpets that resounded far and near. 
ing up among therafters, and sweep- Qn this occasion the singing master 
ing round like the tailofa comet, un- was at his best. He had partly redue- 
til it met and mixed with the “Wild eq the discordant voices into astate of 
Bill” voice that was rasping menancing harmony. The fog horn he trimmed 

and dangerous like in its ferocity. gown toa deep basso, and the tin pan 
Then and there was tho tin-pan voice — yoice was no longer migrating through 
that was purely metallic in qualityand the air in its piercing metallic quavers. 
was shotiout, clearicut;among-allother © «== a eee 

voices, disdaining any fellowship with : 
them, and cleaving its way through the 

mass of discordant sounds with a self 

determined energy that was admir- i 

able. Then came the nasal voice that ea, 

was located by mistake, no doubt some i Bas a ee i 

where in the nasal cavity where the $2920 uo ee 
vocal cords not finding themselves at = eee = 

home became discontented with their ae poe eS eave 
surroundings and took on a hybird pecs Fie | oa ee = eh 
paecacton that was neither of heaven or es eee eS 

The task of reducing so many aiscor- CT ea paecdamee pt coupe sanraneety 
dant elements into anything like har- Es ase io | 
mony and building upa system of unity sic eee rey eee | grec ne | be 1 

in musical sounds was only part of the SON co eae) el 
labor confronting the singing master. XG ei = =! aS | 

The people with whom he dealt were WS ee nara ar | 

of the pioneer class, whose energies Free Se a | 
were directed chiefly to subduing the ea DE CENTURTINEE Coe 

soil. They had but few asperations Catalogue ee oes scout 

above the qualifications necessary to en ik 
the physical energies of man, Century Steel Range, No. 80-A-18 
Were it not that the young people Bee fn ace votnatne cation men 

were anxious to reach outforsomething iined throughout with asbestos, burna 
higher than the mere drudgery of life, Gath Pee Con Oe on 

he would have had a sorry time of it. 475 Ibs, Only $22.90. Terms $8.00 cash, 

The old people perverse, ignorant and pep Bupea iia oohee nee ee 

often stupid beyond calculation, could 8.00 cash payment. We trust honest 
find but scanty words of praise for the people icone a ol parts of pom 

singing school, ifindeed they did not  gyerages 81.25 for ‘each 600 miles, Send 
oppose it altogether. They could see for free catalogue, but this is the great« 

a little pee ae ee a. eee yee vo to 
not seasoned with hard knocks, or ha 

the plow handle for asupport. And so CENTURY - MANUFACTURING * C0, 
it was that the singing master and the Depk as East St. Louls, til
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The personification of the trumpet MU(RSOURI STATE FAIR. 
leader, he now stood on a dias or raised We are in receipt of a copy of the 

platform, baton in hand ready for the Premium List of the Missouri State 

closing scene. Quick asa flash in re- Fair, to be held at Sedalia, August 15- 

sponse to a movement of the baton, the 19, inclusive. Liberal premiums are 

school darted off on ‘Come where my offered on all classes of live stock, pro- 

love lies sweetly dreaming,” or some ducts of the farm and orchard dairy pro 

other well known melody, now almost ducts, poultry, minerals and forestry, 

forgotten. The exercises were closed apairy, art, pantry stores and textile 

amid a shout of approbation, and the fabrics. Commodious, fire proof stock 

Singing master took his departure for barns have been erected to take the 
other fields of usefulness. But the place of frame buildings consumed by 

young people did not forget him, to fire last fall, and the capacity of the 

them he was an inspiration. steel grand stand has been doubled. 

He opened up channels of beautiful The greatest live stock exhibit of the 

thoughts that remained with them,and state, unsurpassed speed performances 

grew and flourished until they became an unparalleled display of the products 

a shining light that pointed to the infi- of the farm, orchard and diary, and the 

nite in the harmony of sound. Hisfig- handiwork of women, are prominent 

ure has disappeared over the horizon, amongst attractions offered to the pub- 

but his memory, like the scent of roses lic. 
clings to us still. The Missouri State Fair took the in- 

J. CAMPBELL. itative in eliminating disreputable fea- 

> tures, and for 1904, assures visitors that 

Make your own Hives. eines intoxicants, gambling, and the fakes 
a © eet “yao 4 and gambling schemes that usually 

. A WY a follow a large concourse of people, will 
Bee-Keepers will save. Hi} eee be strictly prohibited. Tne manage- 

TAO egy BARC E iN ment has made the State Fair an ideal 

ee) Peeeh ee eee = ppd ey bapa: 4 Lec a 2S, a s e ora 

lores, Machines AZZ patronage. cae 
ed. Catalogue tree 7 Write Secretary J. T. Rippey, Se 

Write & ee Rockrorp, fics alia, Mo., fora premium List. Make 
JOHN BARNES CO., 914 Ruby St. entry of all articles you have of super- 
Please mention the'Progressive.”’ ior merit and, attend the Fair. 

a 
CASH eet = Cata- PRICE IT WILL PAY YOU 

OR ANY ie) logue $33.50] trarsocnses: 
CREDIT Pe FREE. Semon act ye okt theo nee 

Ue Factory to Consumers at Factory Prices. 
amar TIN recomend bpzey omg a Gt 

K] DD) eee / \’> honest people loeated in all parts of the 
(Vee i 7 \ world. 

[N\ P rey 1 43° Write for Free Catalogue. 

APART WX CENTURY MFG. CO. 
CX MES Mention this paper. East St. Louis, Ills. 

= va: = IE OEP'T 1122.
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Che Progressive the latter part of April or early in May 

almost ruins the chances for that “col- 

3 ony so far as r2aring a crop of honey ‘in ‘ 

Bee-Keeper. * the June following is concerned. Had 

A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- he a young laying queen to: take hér : 

died Sndasirice, place immediately all would be well | 
—— lL Ct ULE What'queen reareriin this latitude i 

RIEU C ENTS CE uaa and futher north has been able to make 

R. B. Leany, Editor and’Manager. any headway at queen rearing the i 

S.E. Miturr, - "Editorial Writer. preseat season before May 20th to June 

LEaHY Mra. Co.,:. . - . Publishers Ist. If there are any such they are 
es __«________.. ahead of!me. ‘To the novice it might : 

= H a seem as if there was big money in the : 
SP EEN REARING. TUS ADVAN queen business but ieee limit- ' 

TAGES AND DISADVANTAGES ‘ed experienees who contemplate going : 

TO 1HE HONEY PRODUCER... into it I would say ‘make haste very cM 

— slowly.- There is much to learn about 

S. E, MILLER, it that can not be beaten into one’s s 
To bee keepers who rear queens in head with a club. or extracted from i 

connection with the production of hon- 1 books. ‘Only experienee and’ #n ocea- 

ey there are certain advantages to be sional sad failure will'so impress eer- 
derived and at the same. time some tain things upon one's brain so indeli- 

{ serious disadvantages.:, One of the ad- » bly that it will remain there indefinite- 
vantages is that the queen rearer can ly, « 

with proper management. nearly al-. » —e— + 

ways have young, prolific, vigorous, GOOD QUEENS. . 

queens in his apiary...We might say + How shall they-be reared? 

he is in closer touch.withhis beesthan ~ There is considerable difference ‘of 
the average honey producerand there- opinion among queen rearers’as to 

fore, more likely to discover any queens , which are the best methods of rearing 
that are failing or in anyway inferior queens out of season. 

and can weed them out and replace In using the ‘term: out:of season, | i 

with better and younger queens. Be- mean causing bees to rear queens when ‘ 

ing in the queen rearing business if he + they are:not naturally inclined to do : 
is as careful and attentive as he should _ so, 

he will becontinually striving to raise I-think it is pretty generally admitt- 

the general standard of his entire edthat we can not rear queens that are 

apiary to the highest state of perfec- : superior to:those reared under the na- 

tion attainable, and therefore scecure tural swarming impulse, provided: of 

greater results in honey production course that such queens are the daugh- 

owing to the superior quality of his . ters of superior mother queens, and t 

queens. On the other hand he adver- — in most cases queens reared under ab- 2 

tises queens and.is usually expected to’ normal :conditions are likely to be ty 

(and should) fill all orders promptly. somewhat inferior to the first named. 

Therefore when:he receives an order Queens reared to superceed an old val 

for a queen it ishis duty to forward. queen that is failing I consider equal 

her promptly, even though she would to and possibly in-some cases superior’: 

pring him double the price by re- \to queens reared under the swarming 

taining her in hisown apiary. To re- impulse. . Sueh queens are reared with ! 

move a choice queen. from a full colony «:the: greatest of care and due de- o
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liberation and we may therefore ex- to believe will prove inferior. 

pect them to be of the very best. There ——e—. 

are probably one or two exceptions to AMATEUR OR NOVICE. 

the last named and that is when such On page 205 of June 1904 Bee Keep: 

queens are reared very early in the ers Review W. Z. Hutchinson gives us 

spring or late in the autumn when the 4) gqitorial on the use and abuse of the 
colony is not in the best condition for rq amateur. I have often wondered 
Beare Gucenss why it is that many apparently well in- + 

All queens not reared under one or formed writers use the word amateur 
the other of the above named condi- hon they mean novice. A novice 
tions are to a certain extent reared un-  jyeang a beginner or one who has 
der abnormal conditions and it is such recently taken up a certain per- 

queens that are more likely in some in- suit or calling, and as I understand 

ee C8 to prove tmiomon ye think some it, one who is not thoroughly informed, 
queen rearers contend that to remove one who is just learning, while an ama- 

the queen from a prosperous colony teur may be the equal of the most 

and allow them to rear queens at will jeapned professional. Other writers 
does not produce good queens, but in yse the word new heginner when 
my humble opinion such queens are they mean novice. This is a still 

as good or better than those reared greater abuse of the Kings English. 

under many of the more abnormal con- The word new in this case being super- 
ditions.as now used by mae Oye -profes- fluous. If anyone is a beginner in any 
sional queen rearers, provide of course vocation, we know he is not an old 

that all the conditions, such as the }anq atthe business. Novice is short 
honey flow, the season andother things 4, han amateur or new beginner and 
are equal in every, perfect. ; is the proper word when applied to 

i would advise the novice who wishes any one taking up a persuit which he 

to read his own queens to adopt the has not followed before while the oth- 
latter method in preference to most of er terms are wrong when applied in 
the more complicated methods now in  ih6 same sense. 

use, that is when he cannot secure na- pate 2 2 

tural swarming cells or cells reared pep BUSINESS PART OF BEE: 

under the supereeeding impulse that KEKPING 

: are reared from the egg of choice = ae 

queens. In another editorial in the same is- 

Certainly all of the above named sue Mr, Hutchinson intimates that the 
cells are more troublesome to handle beekeeper might make good money in 

than cells built singly, but in the long the winter months by selling his hon- 

run it will be the least work and the ey direct to the consumer or to the re- 

safest plan for the novice. tailer instead of shipping it to commis- 

In many of the abnormal methods of — sion houses. 

producing queens, the larva are stinted I can fully indorse all that he says on 

at a time when they shoula be fed pro- the subject, and might add that I have 
fusely and if we examine the cell after never seen the time in the short win- 

the queen has emerged we will find ter days that] had to hunt for a job. 

that all of the food has been consumed, My extracted honey is nearly all sold 

indicating that the larva had barely in packages of gallon and less and is 
enough and probably not enough royal shipped to various places, liquifying 

jelly for its full developement. It is the honey, putting it into quart, half 

such queens that we have good reason gallon apd gallon cans, Boxing and
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shipping takes time and work but I in connection with the bee business a 
consider myself well paid for this work Barnes Foot Power. saw more or less 
as my honey crop nets me just about for nearly twenty years, I am still us- 
double what it would bring if consign- ing the original saws that come with 
ed to a commission house. Selling the machine in preference to some new 
honey in small lots of say one or two ones purchased later. The rip saw ori- 
dozen cans to various places, also nec- ginally a six inch saw has been used 
essitates considerable correspondence, and filed until it is now only about a 
and this also takes time gbut as stated five inch saw and it still does splendid 

above I consider that it pays me well. work if not allowed to get dull and out 

eo of order. Mr. Glade says a buzz saw 

WHY? has a habit of going such a “wobbly 
Why do manufacturers of queen ex-  way.’’ 

cluders make them only 14 inches wide Without wishing give offense I would 
fora tenframe hive when the inside suggest that it is the man who is wob- 
width of the hive is 14t inches? If bly; for if he understands the manage- 

every thing was exactly true and cor- ment ofthe machine the saw will not 

rect and no variation this would be all runsnakey but if a manis not capable of 

right, for it would leave just} inch on keeping the saw in good order I would 

each side and the queen could not pass, advise him to let it alone. I do not 

but when the hive is slightly spread at make my own hives now but have 

the top or is a little out of square the made quite a lot in the past and as to 

excluder can not be properly adjusted fits they are about as good as some 

and does not exclude unless one uses a factory hives that I have used. I find 

piece of tin or wood separator to close agreat variety of other work however 
the opening, that can be done with the buzz saw and 

To think that we havethe queencon- if I had to dispense with it I would be 

fined to the lower story and then some greatly tempted to give up the bee 

day go to the hive and find her up business. I can use a hand saw, plane 

stairs and nearly every comb shock and hammer, but deliver me from mak- 

full of brood and the combs below al- ing hives or parts of hives with such 

most or entirely deserted, isan abomi- tools. I think Mr. Glade has very 

nation and enough to cause one to have much overdrawn the demerits of the 

worldly thoughts. Why not make sawand overlooked the inefficiency of 

them 14 3-16 for a ten frame dovetailed the man who operates it. Young man, 

hive or any hive that is 14% inside if you keep as many as fifty colonies of 

measure? bees buy a buzz saw and learn to use it 
—e—— and keep it in order but do not saw 

A BUZZ SAW. your fingers. 

in Gleanings June 15th Page 592, a ee 

Frank M. Glade has quite alengthy ar- A TYvEWRITER. 
ticle on buzz saws illustrated with the Mr. Publisher: On Page 152 June 

mishaps and mispits of the unhappy Progressive, you intimate that I ought 

possessor of the buzz saw. How dif- to buy a type writer. Nowif youmean 

ferently different people view certain the kind that some men run away with 

things. From reading Mr. Glade’s de- and desert wife and children, I can tell 

scription one would be lead to believe you I have one. I don’t think she 
that a buzz saw was more dangerous could be persuaded to run away, and T 

than a Montana pony and more stub- did not have to buy her either. She 

born thana balky mule. I have used does not understand engineering, one
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of those blick, chick, blicity, click ma- to take steps towards organizing a Mis- 

chines and does not attend to my cor- souri Mathematical Association. EH. 

respondence. (In fact I attend to a R. Hedrick and L. M. Defoe of the Uni- 

part of hers), but I find her mighty versity of Missouri, H. C. Harvey of the 

handy about the place and would not Kirksville Normal, J. H. Scarborough 

sell her at any price even ifIhaveto of the Warrensburg Normal, B. FP. 

write with a pen all may life. If you Johnson of the Cape Cirardeau Normal, 

mean amachine by that name, then A.C. Chessin of Washington Univer- 

I may some day buy one and 1 do not sity, G. 8. Dean of the Missouri School 

think I will be tempted to run away of Mines, R. R. Fleet William Jewell, 

with it, but I might fall out with itand A.A. Dodd of Kansas City Manual 

get a divorce if it don’t behave. Training School and W. G. Fitcher of 

Bluffton, Mo. St. Joe High School are the promotors 

~-e— of the new organization. Aside from 

BEE-KEEPERS CONVENTION. the cultivation of better social relations 
ae among teachers of mathematics, it is 

The annual session of the National the object of the proprosed association 

Bee-Keepers Association for 1904 will ~ to discuss new pedagogical methods in 

be held in September at St.Louis, Mo., mathemetical teaching that are now 
September 27th and 28th will be devot- | being experimented upon. 

ed to Association work and its interests. Thirteen states and territories and 
‘September 29th. Nationalday. We one foreign country are represented in 

expect many prominent foreign bee- the summer school of the University 
keepers to bee present this day. of Missouri. 

September 30th. Inspector’s day. The Cadets of the University of Mis- 

Twenty Bee Inspectors from all over souri won second place in the compe- 

the United states and Canadaarecount- tive drill between college cadets at the 
ed on to introduce ani discuss, ‘The World’s Fair, 

Diseases of Bees etc.” A recent magazino writer in sum- 

Mr. N. E. France will exhibit, in the ming up the more scientific discoveries 

Sonvention Hall a large map of the of the Nineteenth Century mentions 

United States, Canada, Cuba and Eu- three in Veterinary Science, one of 

rope. Hach state and county will have which is the discovery by the Univer- 
a shelf ettached to the map with a one sity of Missouri of the method for im- 

pound sample of each kind of of honey muning cattle against Texas Fever. 

produced. Many other exhibits of The Missouri Rhodes Scholorship 

special interest will be shown. Contest has narrowed down to two 

We expect to see the largest gather- men: Eugene Blodgett of Shelbina, 
ing of Bee-keepers ever held in this Mo., a Missouri University student, and 

country. A more detailed program Samuel K. Elliot of St. Louis, astudent 
will appear later. of Washington University. One of 

ee = i @ fir: UNIV HRo imeCOURT an be selected before the first 

MATHEMATICIANS WILL ORGANIZE. UNCLE ZACK AND AUNT POLLY. 

Columbia, Mo., June 18, 1904. a 

Five hundred Missouri teachers of BESSIE BOND. 

mathematics were invited to meet in We all know what ‘practical bee- 

St. Louis June 28 in connection with keeping” was 30 and 40 years ago, so it 

the National Educational Association — is useless to describe; but I would take
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my kind readers toa dear, quaint old a fine old peach tree—Unele Zack's old 
time farm house, situated in one of the  fayorite which was loaded down with 
most beautiful and fertile valleys of old fruit and extended out over the hive 
Tennessee. It is a roomy old structure from which they had issued. Uncle 
with its gable roof weather beaten, and Zack found them hanging there as he 
high chimneys made of rock and green came in from the field at noon, and 
with moss, The walls had once been straightway began to devise some 
white and the blinds green, but now it means of hiving them without losing 
all seems to blend into one color, an the limb, “I beliove I can save the 
ashy blue; but to take in the whole sit- limb, Polly” said Uncle Zack as he fin- 
uation, the flower garden and shrub- ished his noonday meal and arose from 
bery in the front yard, the vegetable the table, “but you'll have to help me, 
garden off to one side, the hen house, J can’t do it all by myself.” “Oh Zack” 
ealf shed at the back and off a few steps please don't ring me into help, you 

at the foot of a bluff isa fine old spring jnow I am afraid of the bees and they 
and milk house anda pool where the know it, Their sting hurts dreadful 
sleak lazy cows, horses and goats come bad, and right now when I have all 
at noontide to drink, and last but not those plums, grapes and cherries to 
least is the fine old orchard of stately preserve and the onion and cabbage 
apple and peach trees shading about50 eq to weed, besides a hundred other 
odd box hives buzzing with bees, things to do, I don’t see how I can af- 

The place withall isa goodly scene, ford to lay off a day much less a week 
and restful to look upon. Such is the on account of those pesky bees, I be- 
home of Uncle Zack and Aunt Polly lieve you delight in seeing them sting 
Quidmore. They never had achild of me, or you would never ask me to help 
their own, but atsummerand atChrist- said aunt Polly in a much injured tone. 
mas the old walls rang with the merry “Now Polly,” said he clearing his 
voices of the young niecesand nephews throat, and I thoughtI saw a merry 
from both sides for we loved to spend twinkle in his eye, perhaps he thought 
vacation with Unele Zack and Aunt  ofsome past experience, but that is 
Polly. They were dear good old pec: neither here nor there. ‘Whose bees 
ple, past the prime of life, who petted have got to be hived and I would not 
and spoiled us all alike. Aunt Polly take a young gold mine for the “pesky” 
wasa kind faced, industrious, mild bees as you call them, and the tree is 
spoken old creature, a devout member the finest we have and full of fruit, so IT 
ofthe missionary persuasion and so can’t have the heart to saw the limb 
was uncle Zack as far as that matter, off, besides it will disfigure the tree 
but he hada fiery temper a@udiolten et <2 Gees ee ee 
his tongue run nimb’e when anything 

happened that did not exactly suit him. TEXAS QUEENS! 
And hisexpressions were not always 

those used in Sunday school and the From the Cotton Belt Apiaries 
amen corner, but he was as docile asa Untested 50c. Warranted purely mated 65c, 
lamb afterwards and let us laugh at him Tested 7ic. Breeders, the very best $3.00 each. 

* ‘ We make one, two and three-frame nuclei 
as much as we liked; we could not pro- specialty and canship them onfshort notice. voke another outburst of the same Write at once for circular and price list. 
kind. Queens ready to mail April 15th. 

Well one fine June morning near 

noon, a swarm of bees issued from the E. A. RIBBLE. 

old box hive and settled upon a limb of Roxton, Lamar Co., Tex.
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and it will never look like anything ready.” 

again, besides—” Now, watch aunt Polly; she creeps 

“But Zacariah, how is it to be donc? out from behind an apple tree close by, 

What can I dotohelp you? Letsbave axin hand, and witb very light cau- 

your plan, then I can tell you if I’ tious steps slowly made her way to the 

have anything to do with it’ she inter- bees, taking upa position in front of 

rupted. ‘Besides the bees would not Uncle Zack, only she stood on the 

sting youif you only had the grit to ground. She raised the ax and closed 

stand your ground and make them be- ber eyes, ‘“‘Aim high Polly Ann, and 
lieve you are not afraid. My plan is be sure you hit the limb,” said hein a 

to take a table out and place it under half whisper. She made no reply, but 

the bees, get a hive, stand upon atabie poor terror stricken Aunt Polly. she 

and hold it up under them, while you did her best to obey orders; but she did 

give the limba lick with the butt of 20t grow high enough to hit that limb 
the ax to shake them of in the hive, andstand flat footed on the ground. 

then you can run or stand your ground She gave a tremendous blow, with clos- 

whichever you feel inclined to do.” ed eyes and hit something she supposed 
“Bloody murder!’ exclaimed Aunt was the limb, threw the ax down and 

Polly, surely you don’t mean I shall fairly flew to the weed patch, fell 
stand there and shower those pesky own in them, quite a few moments, 

stinging things all over myself then scarcely daring to get her breath. But 

stand for manners sake just tolet them after a bit wheu she had time to think 
sting me.” curiosity got the best of her and she 

“T said you can run.” crept out to the edge parted the weeds 

“Yes, but where can I run too?” and called out, ‘did I hit it Zacariah?” 

“There is a patch of sunflowers not “Hit it! why h—— en d———”’ here 

50 yards away, that is surely big enough he spit out a mouthful of words not 

for you to hide in,” said he with much found in the Sunday school, then made 

emphasis. out to answer her question. ‘‘No! yon 

“Zacariah,1 think that you have never hit the limb, but dad-blast-it you 

gone daft; you know very well I can't have killed me!” That was quite 

run as fast asa bee can fly, especially enough for Aunt Polly she forgot all 

when they have an even start with me, about the bees and went back to Uncle 

and they’d sting me to death before | Zack. 

covld get half way to those weeds.” “Oh, Zac, Zacariah+what have I done” 

Many more minutes were past in ar- she wailed halfin tears. By Jeminy, 

gument, in which Unele Zack came out | you have done a plenty; you’ve knock- 

winner, as he always did with his bet- ed mein the head with the axe, just 

ter half, and he no sooner gained his like I was a hog, to butchered,” yelled 

point than he proceeded to put it into he, while the blood flowed freely from 

execution. So the cook or side table a gash eut in his forehead, which 

was cleared of its utensils and with reached from his dose to his hair; his 

very cautious steps was placed directly eyes filled with blood till he could not 

under the bees. A white bed sheet see, and every time he opened his 

was spread over it for what purpose I mouth to speak, it filled also; he began 

never know—then Uncle Zack took up to blubber like a whipped child. I had 

his position on the tablereminding one been watching the whole scene from 

of astump speaker and hugging the an atic window, till I saw Uncle Zae 

hive like a grizzely his prey, then fall backwards onthe table, the hive 

shouted to Annt Polly that he was ‘tall on top and roll off over the side, then I
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knew what had happened and I like all went in ‘the hive with their own 

Aunt Polly, had forgotten all about free will, so that’s the end. 

the bees so I flew to his rescue, snatch- aa > ee 

ing up a pail of water as T, ran and got UNIVERSITY OF MISSOUKI. 
there in time tosee poor Aunt Polly, —— 

battle with the bees. She had ran up THE GENUS HOBO 

in too much hurry to notice them, but Columbia, Mo., June 18, 1904. 

was paying strict attention to them A comparison of authorities by the 
now. 1|didthe same; but being only University of Missourishows that the 
a school girl of tender age, I people of the United States pass out 
was not expected to know any better. annually through their back doors 

Yet, I only got 3or 4 kisses by them yearly $10,000,000 worth of old clothes 
dw ing the rest of the performance. I and cold victuals to the 46,000 tramps 
set the pail in front of Uncle Zac and of the country. Yet fifty-nine per oent 

having novhing to apply the water with of these Weary Willies have a trade or 
except a small cotton handkerchicf, I profession and could make a decent liv- 

had no time to stand on ceremony so I jng if the irresistible antipathy for : 
soused his head down into the bueket, work had not seized them. Surprising 

nearly drowning him till he kicked as it may seem ninety per cent of the 
loose from my graspand saved him- American Hobos are married men. 
self. ‘hen Ilaid the handkerchief wet ‘Driven from home by their wives’ , is 

npon the wound and it kept the blood the commentof one of the Missouri 

soaked up and outof his eyes till he species. We Americans usually pat 

could walk to the house. ourselves on the back when talking of 

We soon had a surgecn upon the this part of the population and speak 

scene to fix his head allright; then we wisely about the restriction of foreign 

turned our attention to Aunt Polly; immigration but statistics show that 

her face and hands had swolen severe- over fifty per cent of our tramp popula- 

ly but the Dr. applied a soothing lotion tion is of American parentage. 

that soon eased the pain and I put her What makes our tramps? Statisti- 

to sleep, but the swelling stayed with cians tell us that sixty-three per cent 

herseveral days. AssoonasI thought of them are made so by intoxicating 1i- 

they could stand it, I called them  quors. “Women”, says the tramp, 

“Puneh and Judy” and cracked many ‘“‘have done more to keep me down than 

jokes at their expense; but poor old any other evil. Fast and designing 

Uncle Zac was a marked man the rest women I have reference to.” 

of his days for he carried the scar to How are we to be rid of our tramp 

his grave. Thcugh he never fai ed to population? The tramp, himse'i, would 

tell how he came:to be ‘‘marked” when solve the problem this way: 

he caught Aunt Polley ina crowd; he “Create a demand for mechanics and 

took care never to insist upon her labor in this country and the problem 
help to hive the bees againand as well will solve itself and then men found 

aslremember, itwasthelasttime!eso begging and out of work the authorities 

far forgot himself or had occasion to can finda job and the great tramp and 

swear, so he lived a more devout Chris- hobo nuisance of the United States will 

tian ever after. ¢ be settled.” 

The bees? Why yes. JI most forgot Dr. Chas. A. Ellwood of the sociology 

to tell the sequal; the hired man came department of the University of Mis- 

by, set the hive upon the sheet, swept souri would put these thirsty fugitives 

the bees down with a broom and they from work and soap on ‘“rcformatory
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HICCINSVILLE BEE-SUPPLIES 
—_—— To o—_—_—_=___————- 

KANSAS CITY.: 
x 

ae 
a Having purchased the good will and business of 
= H. L .Miller, of Supplies, I will be in a position 

to furnish all Bee-Keepers’ Supplies at Higgins- 

ss ville prices. You will save freight by ordering 

3 of me. Write for Catalogue. & ee ; 

: WALKER-BREWSTER GROCER 

423 WALNUT ST. KANSAS CITY, MO* : 

-FUNADARBARABRAARBAAAREARBEAAMBAAMARAARBBAARAARD ARIS 
industrial farms where they must ab- United States Canada, Cuba and Eu- 

stain from drink, must work and keep rope. 1 am contracting advertising 

clean for an indefinite time.” He spacein the report to reliable dealers 

thinks they might inthis way be made at $6.00 por page 6x9 in., or half page 

: to nearly or quite support themselves 3.00, one quarter page $1.50. 1f you 

and thus cease to be a burden upon wish to take advantage of the cheap 

those who toil, rate, send me a copy of your advertise- 
a ment on or before Sept. 6. 

BEE KEEPERS CONVENTION Yours truly 

Office of General Manager. N. E. FRANCE, 
Plattville, Wis., July 4, 1904. Se —— 

Editor Progressive: ARID LANDS MADE FRUITFUL. 

The National Beekeepor’s Conven- ‘Those parched, dry, arid plains of 

tion will be September 27-30, in St... Mont., Colo., Ariz., Idaho and other dry 
Louis. Several hundred members will ands respond quickly and givea big 

be present, also many from foreign yield when planted to Salzer’s Speltz, 

countries. A full report of the meet- Hanna Barley, Marconi Wheat, 60 Day 
ing will be in the 1904 report, entire Benet One ution Dollar Grass and 

: : Rta a _ Bromus Inermis. Above seem to flour- 
oe he th: ¢ peur s parece ish and laugh at drouchts and arid soils, 

col — a a a t eee is! jUSHE MOGI STAMES 

of supply doalersjerosyoevera! thous; ~andithis noticato John A. Salzer Seed 
and copies will be issued, and in Nov- (o,, La Crosse, Wis., for their big cat- 
ember mailed to membsrs all over alog and farm seed samples. F. P,
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FOUNDATION i, | Advertising Rate Card 
ay OF THE 

: “Progressive Bee-Kee- MILLS FOR SALE § per,’’ Higginsville, Mo. 
ee 

We have just taken in a sccond- A agate lines pena Re WENN aa) PH 
hand foundation millinexchange Oa Bae 9: Ee ” Fe aro 
for goods, This mill has 24-inch a one alae Sassen BO 
roll, the round bottom cell, of § HQ Gia See 5 sae Sc) Gao : A 
which the foundation comes off J 8 fg i: rn ne agie 
so easy. and from the looks of the 9 “ [7 * Jone-halt page, one 
mill, 1 do not think it has ever na ae cian Peco le OAD 

been Used, Tie peleeot snc he erin ee eon 
mill is $30.00, and we will take 
¥ls.00 for it on cars at Higgins- 4 TIME ADVERTISEMENT DISCOUNTS. 

ville. This is very little over Three insertions......... ee» 5 per cent 
half price. % Six insertions ~iaeesiie aus 10 per cont 

Wedito have atond nana Nine insertions....0000000000.....15 per cent _ We also have one second-han Twelve insertions... a2 per cent 

slcineh mill for making ie Wr *No fuke medicine or mining scheme, or 
thin foundation, and one second- advertisements of a questionable character 
hand ten-inch mill for making allowable. 
medium or light brood. These are So 
or sale cheap. Write for prices. CLUBBING LIST. 

ee TE 
ee eee 

We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 

G. ‘The: Review... ... 4... <.,(81.00)..... 2... Sh, 90 
. e Colman’s Rural World... 1 W.00. .... 115 

pour on Agriculture... 1 ‘ee Ae TS, 
ansas Warmer. .2.2...... 2. 100 J5......, 110 Higgiseville. Me Nebraska Farmer 0.109700. 1 10 

Home and Farm................ OU sac cereen aan) 

, BEE BOOKS. 
Ded 4 4 50 YEARS’ 

ee ee ee EXPERIENCE ae 
ane ae No bee-keeper can afford to be without a 

ee! brary of bee books. A book costing from fifty 
e cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 

— z dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 

ee om \ ginner should have a book suitable for begin- 
SR Pa + ners, (one that will point out the road), and 

Soe, Caos = those more advanced will need something a g RK 
De see TBRDE Ag S more scientific as a reference book. We will 

A CopyYRIGHTS &c. here give the names of such books as we rec- 

Anyone sending a aketey gud desc ey ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you 

He eee bane patentable, Communica sending them by mail at the following prices: 
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patent The Amateur Bee-Keeper, (a gem for be- 

sont free. Gitest agency for aecurinepatenie, | inner, by Erot ds Ws tounge puice, oe, 
special notice, without charge, in the Advanced Bee Culture, by W. Z. Hutchin- 

Scientific Fimerican, “reer Manual of the Apiary, by Prof. A. J. Cook; 
ae illustrated weekly. eee ee price, $1.25. 

ic ; ‘Terms, a Gear Tour montha gL, Sold by all newsdealers. pues, 4 ee of Bee Culture, by A. I. Root; 

MUNN & (0,36 1Broadway, New York A Treatise on Foul Brood, by Dr. Howard; 
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C. price, 25c: 

onti “up, ressive.”” Scientific Queen-Rearing, by G. M. Doo- Please mention the ‘Progressive. little; price, $1.00, 

Dasa tewa Wea pe Fie HPP TER RESRER EIA ALT Langstroth on the Honey Bee, revised by 
s b ib F Dadant; price, $1.15. 

ubseribe Fora, LEAHY MFG. CO., 
The Progressive. Higginsville, Mo.
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Having purchased the good will and business of 
H. L .Miller, of Supplies, I will be in a position 

to furnish all Bee-Keepers’ Supplies at Higgins- 

ville prices. You will save freight by ordering 

of me. Write for Catalogue. ma as the 

% WALKER-BREWSTER GROCER 
a neers 

2s = COMPANY — 
3s 423 WALNUT ST. KANSAS CITY, MO" © 

FUARAHRANBARNEAIAHRARHAARBRARBAARBRARBAARARAAARARAS 
ee eee = 

i PUT ME OFF AT OMAHA } 

MANY IMPROVEMENTS THIS YEAR. 
a 

on Ee rt Se 
| SOR ee ne | 

OS (ree re 

G- Soe ee e eee 

f Peeeeeteseces@l CEANY Mrc.co Salo; | Go eetiee /e/ nu ie le eer sewage eee ee BB) DE 
Rs ee 1) URE ec ee Pe eo. a eee 

Ke pena | Ed [Fee see eee 

pe eee ee 

We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators 
and nails. The Telescope hive has a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The ibe ine ille 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. 
Our Latest Process Foundation has no ae), and our hignly polished sections are superb in- 
deed. Send 5c for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. The Daisy Founda- 
Hon Fastencr—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with a pocket tocateh the dripping wax ; 
and a treadle soit ean be worked EY, the foot. Prices as low as conservative, considering 
the big advance in raw material. If you have not received our new catalogue, send for it 
at once. Sample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KrmpeR free. Address, 

LEAHY [1FG. CO., Omaha, Neb. 
a eee eee
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“ : : er eG 

N 6 a |lUk ; OUEECOVNCCOMN § cee Ji 
ESS iii \N\i neni 

ah | | Ma 
: in | QR 3 i WM Nt oe 

ae me | a 
06 Why, i.e. 3 RALLWAY oo Pe 

Nh 

2 BES a THE BEST FREIGHT AND a_i a 4 TT ae ere PASSENGER LINE IN 7) ala 1 
THE COUNTRY. Way i i) 

WHEN OUR SOLICITORS ; 4/7) =e 
CALL a PRE 4 

“GIVE T . \WPPRPPLPL LLLP PPLE PLIL PPL 
sea pies BEE THE “‘HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER.”’ 

ca Ve sae A Good Smoker for a Little Money. 
o SHOW ” THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY, 

S 3 “The ‘Higginsville’ Smoker is a Dandy . Z with a big D." J. M. Moore, Holden, M. 
oe Price 75c; by mail, $1. Address 

S. A. VERMILLION, ARAL AREEPIPLPEPPLDPPLL PALS 
iiealyiunce i Oe LEAHY MFG. COMPANY, Pas. & Ticket Agent, Higginsville, Mo. 2, Higginsville, Mo. 2 

AAPRAPRIIEIREREPPPRARRIPPR 
—eeeeeeeeeeeeeyeyeye——=——eeEeEeEEeEEeEeEeEEeeeee—e—_—_—eee 

Q POVCUO TOTO VET YTEUY UOT UES EV SUEY SU UU SUU UI US IO SUVUT) 

agate eee. ian . ee 8 a ce z EL his OB 
ane gs oie eel Mite aim EOS a We have one of the best equip- CS ieee Ve Ge. ved factories in the West > earch ee EE EE WEEE, Carry tho largest stock and eae len. ave Ue “+H fe) creates variety of everything Eee ge a ieee Lie i De aed es needed inthe apiary, assurin 2 ie Ae! REST goods at the LOWES? wa Epa gf Papers? prices, and prompt shipment. 
= Bas PAY pte erg eS «©We want_every_bee-keeper to oe ee NG ye Bee” haveourFRERILLUSTRATED Sy a Samer kets CATALOG, and read deserip- ae lp eee tion of Alternating Hives, Fer- “a guson Supers, etc. WRITE AT 

ONCE FOR A CATALOG. © __ We also manufacture TANKS of either wood or gulvaned steel, all sizes, any form, and for all purposes Price list free. 4 
Ketchmer Mfg. Co., Chariton, Ia. AGENCIES! Trester Supply Co., Lincoln, Neh, THE E. KETCHMER CO. 3 

) Shugart & Ouren, Council Bluff, Ia. 
I. H. Myers. Lamar, Colo, RED OAK, IOWA. o 

a 
Cs AAQLLALAALLLLHOMNAAALALA AHA ARRRH KN NOANNNNRNH OREN QHNNnNR)
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E Macesgorer, BINGHAM BRASS SMOKERS Sm =P e 

= 
Made of sheet-brass, which does not rust of burn out, should last a lifetime. You need 

one, but they cost 25¢ more than tin of the same size. The little pen cut shows 
our brass hinge Bae on the three larger sizes. No wonder Bingham's 4- 

inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing, and = 

Does Not Drop Inky Drops = 

3 [have used Bingham Smokers = The perforated steel fire-grate 
ever since they first came out. Ry hus 381 holes to air the fuel and sup- 

.- Working from three to seven PA © ort the fire. Prices, Heavy Tin 
hundred colonies twelvemonths Smoke Engine, four-inch Stove, per 
inthe year. I ought to know mail, $1.50; 84-inch, $1.10; three- = 
what is required of a smoker. — inch, $1.00; 24-inch, 90¢; two inch, 
The Doctor 3%inch just receiv- ice , 7 65 cents. 
ed fills the bill. =) | 

Respt., O. W. OsBorn. i 1 | BINGHAM SMOKERS 
Mt. Pleasant. Mich., j—7 1896. \ i i are the original, and have all the 
DearSir—Smokers came O. K, improvements. and have been the 

They are the best I have ever Ye Sy STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE for 
seen; sell like hot cakes. —— 22 years.. 

Respectfully, WM. BAMBU. 

—— 6 = 

With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound eta wood, the bee-keepers’ 
trials are all over fora longtime. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that = 

was too large or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s 
most scientific and largest comb honey producers use z 

ett 
= = 

GEA = 

3 Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producersof ex- = 
tracted honey Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

i T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
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aa eee - 

j SE RE EE, } 
— THE BEST PAINT 

fe f FOR BEE HIVES 
Wate. Me 1 se S oe é 
ate) é is one that will not disintegrate quickly, 

= but form a hard, durable coating as 
} es impervious to atmospheric influence as 
=e it is possible ‘to make a covering of this 

oR eSeacani eS character. THE BEST BE& HIVE .., 
ite tie a PAINT MADE. 

EW ERAN | A 
fox rp etal NEW ERA HIGH GRADE 
WOT 73 ANT v4 ya PREPARED PAINT 
ee eS ie meets all these requirements perfectly, 

ee as it is made from the best carefully 
Camm RE selected materials only. It may cost a 

few centstiore per gallon, but consid- 
ered from the standpoint of DURA- 

BILITY and SATISFACTORY RESULTS, itis by far the most economical 
: article that can be used, and its intrinsic worth is bound to be appre- 

ciated by all careful and painstaking bee-keepers. 
ZIP PRICES. "> 

One quart.......... ....$ .55 One gallon......... ..............$1.60 
One-half gallon... 1.00 Vive-gallon can. per gal... 1.50 § 

$ LEAHY MFcG. ComPaAny, 
HMIGGINSVILLE, MissouR!. ; 

ee
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